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WTLXXNOTON, N. C.-8- plrttl turpentine firm M
60& Rosin cull! trained 11.05: rood trained
82.00. Tar steady, at 82.00. Crude turpentine
steady, at 82.50 hard; 9tt 70 ror yellow dipt .yu
for virgin Interior. Com unchanged j prime white
81i282i mixed 78Q7W.

RiM-nma- a Keen-Flo-or unchanoed. less actlv:
Howard street and Western super S4.fiOOS6.00:

StffflS city
25;

family 87.50087.75; Bio brands 87.00; Patnpsoo
.1111111 90. aO. nuwH muyiuu uviuiuw. v

em quiet and easier; Southern red Sl.48ftSl.45;
amber Jl.45ttl.4; no. 1 aiaryiana i.o; no.

Western winter red spot, S1.410S1.41I4;
uary81.410Sl.4lVh; February f1.41$ 141;
March Sl.44081.45Mi; April $1.4tuo$1.46ife.
Corn-tiout- heni steady; Western Inactive and
easier; Southern white 80; do yellow 70O71.

BA.LawoKB-Nl2ht-O- au quiet, steady; Southern
5052: Western white 61052; mixed 50O51;
Pennsylvania 60ro52. Provisions Arm; mess
Doric siK.75. tfuiK meats -s-nsniders ana wear
rib aides. Dacked 7 IAS 10. Baoon shoulders 8lfe;
clA&r rib aides 11: hams I8OI8U. Lard refined
121&. Coflee firm; Rio cargoes ordinary to lair
8ViebWk. Sueur- - steady; A soft Ute. Wblnkey
quiet, at S1.184bOSl Freights unchanged.

Chicago Flour quiet and unchanged. Whea- t-
unsettled and active, but weak and lower: no. &

Chicaco sDrins S1.32Ut for cash and February.
corn in iair aemaim, out ai lower rates, at dim
for cash; 61 for February. Oats easier, at 43
for c&ah: 43Lfe for January: 42 for February.
Barley firm, at 81.04. Dressed hogs quiet, but
firm, at wi 5a orK m iair demand, dui lower.
at S18 00O81 8.05 for cash: S18.02MOSl8.05 for
February. Lara in gooa aemana. dui lower, at
at 811-1- 5 for cash; Sll.150Sll.J7tt for Febru-
ary. Bulk meats easier; shoulders $6.75: short
rib 89 BO; short clear 89-50- . Whiskey steady
and unchanged, at 81.15.

niw Tom Southern flour dull and unchanged;
common to iair extra o.outt7.uv; gooa to
choice do 87. 10OS8.O0. Wheat iacdic lower and
feverish and unsettled, and closing firm ata shade
over the Inside prices; ungraded spring S1.270- -

1.80; ungraded red 51.201251.48; mo. 2, red
1.46440S 1.46ft: ungraded white $1.36081.42;
o. 2 red. Januarr S1.45SiiOS1.46: February

$1.4534081.46. Corn Olc lower and unset
tled, and closing neavy; ungraaea otai i ii; no. z
Southern yellow 70ft; No. 2, February fVO70i4.
oats VtttViC. lower and less acave; no. , 4 Mara- -
4.RU. Hods steady and rather quiet: Yearlings
12022: riew jiastern zuczo western zuwai;
New York 20O28. Coffee very dull and prices
nominally unchanged ; mo 8fttt l im. Bugar dull
and unsettled; fair to good refining quoted at
7fT7U: refined steady and quiet; standard A. 8.Molasses foreign nominal; New Orleans quoted
stromr. at fiftiz m nice auiei ana nrm, nosin
duU, at $2.7ft082 42ft. Turpentine dull and
drooping, at 54ft wool ratner quiet, dui very
Arm: Domestic fleece 86O50: Texas 14331.
Pork about 260 lower ana very ami. at si i.uow- -

817.75: February S17.90O$18.00. Middles dull
and easier: ions clear wul. iara - oDenea aDOUt
7ftc lower and fairly active, and closing somewhat
stronger, ai l l.zo; eoruarj 9 n.zzwtt&l i.z i VS.
Freights to Liverpool market nrm.

COTTON.

Galtkstok Firm; middling HUc; low mid- -
dllnc llfec; good ordinary 10o; net receipts
1.1 Hi: cross : saies i.tto; stock vu.ssh: ex
ports eeastwlse 562; to Great Britain W34: to
continent : to France .

Norfolk Steady ; middling HSkc; net receipt
2.378: moss : stock 43.899; exports eoant- -
rtae 720; sales 1,128: exports to ureal Britain

; to continent .

Baltimore Quiet; middling llc; low mid
dling 1 14ft; good ordinary 10ft; net rec'ts -
cross 1.472: sales 360: stock 88.200; export
coastwise 520; spinners : sxports to Ureat
Britain ; to continent .

BosnoH 8teady; middling 12c; low middling
llifcc; good ordinary lw; net receipts 495;
gross 800; saies : atoca w,4iu; exports to
Great Britain 1.018: to France

Wilmington Steady ; middling llftc: low mid
dling 11 good ord'y 10 3 16c: rec'pts622:
gross ; sales ; stock 7,964; exports
eoastwlse 979; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Philadelphia middling 12c, tow
middling 1 lftc; (rood ordinary lOftc: net receipt
K3: cross 122: sales ; spinners 329: etock
15,548: xports Great Britain ; to continent

8AVAMNAH --Firm; middling 11 low mid
dling lOftc; good ordinary lOUje; net receipts
1.H10; gross : naies 2,uo; stock wa,u4;
exports coastwise 1.435: to Great Britain
to France : to continent .

Nxw ORLKAHS-Stea- dy; middling lltfec; low
middling lilac: good ordinary lOftc; net receipts
8.771; gross 4,219: sales 4,000; stock 878.545;
export to Great Britain ; to France
ooastwlse ; to continent .

Mobile Firm; middling llftc; low middling
HUic: good ordinary lOftc; net receipts 1,226.
gross ; sales 500: stock 41.202: exports
eoast 632: France - ; to Great Britain
to continent .

MnfFHTS Steady: middling llftc: net receipts
685; gross 686; shipments 1.499; sales 800;
stock 94,555.

ACgubta Quiet; middling 1 Use: low mid
dling 10ic; good ordinary 10o; reeelpu 468;
shipments ; sales 1,107.

Chablkstok Firm: middling 1 16be; low mid- -

illn 11 7-- 1 6c: Kood ordinary 10c: net renlrti
1.266; gross ; sales 1,500; stock 75.878:
exports oojurtwinw ; to Great Britain ;

to continent 1,117; to France ; to channel

Nkw Yobx Firmer: sales 867: middling up--
lanos 12c; middling Orleans 1214c: consoli
dated net receipts 18.318; exports to Ureat Britain
1,W)Z; to rranee ; to continent to
channel .

The total rlslblo supply of cotton for the world
Is 8.121.586, of which 2,592,436 Is American;
against 2,777,612 and 2,417,552 respectively last
year.

LrrKHFOoi-Hoo- n --Hardening: Riddling uplands
6 lM6d; middling Orleans Q 13-16- sales 1,000;
speculation ana exporv ijuu; rewiiiw i,tw,
American A.fiOO. Uplands 'low mlddllns clause:
January delivery 6 23-M2- d: January and February
6 23-82- d: February ana uarcn oza-az- a: narcn
and April 6 25 824; April and May 6 13-16-

6 27-82- d; Hay and June 6 27-a'i- d; June and July
6 29-82- July and August 6 81-82- d; August and
September . Futures steady.

FUTURES.

Niw Tom Net recelots 78S: eross 5.851.
Futures closed steady; sales 90,000 bales.
January. ..-- -. 12 15.16
Kebruaiy iz.un.io
Marcn 12.89f2.40

12.60Qi.61
May.?.'.'.. 12.79S80

12.94Qi.95
July. 18.06rl.07

18.16fi.17
lumber ?k4uctooer j i.wuui.uu
November 11.74 76
December ii.74a.o

The Post's Cotton Market Report says : "Future
deliveries opened 1 to higher; met with a
fair demand and after a slight fluctuation closed
steady. January and February e-i- dearer man
yesterday 's Daiance ue&rcr. uuuwo ai-

ders are coming In and engagements for near
months are transferred te the latter ones, and al-

together there appears te be much confidence;
nevertheless It should not be overlooked that we
are fully lc above verpool, and that manu-factere-rs

must be expected to ayau" of every op
portunity to depress me marges,

F1NANCJ A,
NXW lOKI.

Kxchanjre, 4.84
Governments quiet and unchanged
New 5's. 1.02
Four and a half per cents 1.14
Four per cents, 1.181
Money
State bonds rather dull
Sub-treasu-ry balances Gold 75.857.opo

" " Currency.... 4,764,000

Stocis. 1 1 A. M. The market opened strong,
being 2 per cent higher for the C, C. & C. J., 1

percent higher for the Morris & Esx, 1 per cent
higher for the Richmond & Allegheny and a frac
Hon h'ghir for the rest of the market, as compar-
ed with yesterdays closing prlcps. In early deal-
ings an advance of tfeflHi per cent was recorded,
the Delaware, Lackawana & Western and the
Richmond A Allegheny leading the upward mov-
ement At 1 1 o'clock the maraet fell off 10 per
cent, the latter for the Delaware, Lackawana &

Western, while the Richmond & Allegheny sold
down Vt per cent to 82

Stocks Closed irregular:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 6
Alabama Class A, small
Alabama Class B, 5's 1.01
Alabama Class C, 4's, a . . . 84
Chicago and Northwestern 1.2914
Chicago and Northwestern preferred, 1.20)
Krie 401&

East Tennessee 14
Georgia. 1.87
Illinois Central 1.8454
Lake Shore. .
Louisville and Nashville "94
Memphis and Charleston 79V
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central 10
Pittsburg 1.85
Blchmond and Allegheny 82
Richmond and Danniie 2.12
Bock Island , 1.83
Wabash, Sc. Louis ft Pacific 854
Wabash, St Louis ft Pacific preferr'd ilWestern Union.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Omci of Tn Obskbtkk, t
CnARLom. January 29, 1882. (

The market yesterday dosed firm at the follow-
ing Quotations:
Good Middling.
Strictly middling J J
Middling.
Strict low middling... JU
Low middling. t0
Tinges. metm
Btorm cotton 6Vfe8te

Sales yesterday 208 bales.

THE HVRGBY BAND GATHERING
ABOUT THE CRIB.

The Newborn Post-o-ff ice The Color-
ed Brethren Wauu a, SliceThe At
torneyehlp for the Eastern District

The Wilmington Collectorshlp
Petitions for the ReotOTAl of Ever-1-U

Personal Notes.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 26th, 1882.
The average North Carolina Repub-

lican must be of a hungry breed, judg-
ing by the avidity with which he seeks

SSJm .jSBb. ot
CO II Ucb Lb mo 111 all cuiviyv owio.

The Newberne postoffice promises to 1

open up a contest which wig be warm--

iUl aauwu vuv - 2? A s II 1

incumDent, is a Dromer oi me uuiy
Rpinnhlican congressman rrom tne
State. His commission expires in a
few weeks and already a number of
candidates are mentioned, among them
the present incumbent. John Good,
I. B. Abbott, E. It. Dudley, and J. C.
Price, all colored, claim to have
strons backinz. Following close on the
heels of this is an animated contest
for the position of United States district
attorney tor tne eastern district oi
North Carolina. Like all the other va
cancies either present or prospective
there are a raft of candidates. W. b

11a T t7 A 1Kavf QAT1 T T? Pur-noi- l

Willis Baeley, John A. Moore and S. J.
Moore are some of the few names men
tioned in this connection. It would oc
cupy too much space to give others who
are mentioned. With such a number
in the field it is impossible to tell who
will succeed in eettine the place. And
this is not all. It was thought a few
weeks ago, and so stated, that Penny- -

nacker would have no opposition in
slipping into Cannady's shoes. Perhaps
that very statement nas arawn out uie
loyal office holder, whose highest ambi-
tion next to Heaven when he dies, is to
hold an office while living under Uncle
Samuel. Any how applicants, like
mushroams in the night, have sprung
up, all clamorous for the place, l men-
tion a few :

J. Pennvoacker. H. E. Scott, James
H. Neff. J. W- - Foster, G. Z. French, Sta- -

cev Van Armincre. all white and G. L.
Mabson. Owen Burnev. James A. Low- -

i t j tt : itry, lieorge vv . rnce ana o ames j. xxm.
all colored.

The contest promises to become
warm. Pennypacker is now believed
to be in the lead. And yet with these
three fiehts in progress another
one looms up in the distance
It is for the collectorship of the
4th district Some of the candidates
are. A. W. Shaffer. W. A. Smith, Phil.
Hawkins. Jas. H. Harris. Stewart Elli
son and Friday Jones. The last three
are colored and belong to the famous
"barnacle brigade," Friday Jones is on
the trround. working with what cun
ning and secrecy he can command

No other contests at present have
come to the knowledge of your corres-
pondent, but for a rainy day there are
a good many.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Gen.S. H. Manning, of Wilmington,
is here looking after Judge Russell s
canvass for theJudgeship of theEastern
District.

Petitions are pouring in from the
Fifth district, asking for the removal
of Geo. B. Everitt as collector. The
grounds alleged are that he is a Demo-
crat, is discourteous, etc. The petition
now numbers over 1.000 names.

Col. Deake. Col. Humphrey and oth
ers have left. Mr. Jenkins still holds
the fort.

Special agent Martin of the Treasury
Department has just returned from
Wilmington, where he was engaged in
examining the accounts of Cannady in
connection with repairs on tne marine
hospital. He refuses to divulge the re
sult of his investigation.

Senator Ransom delivered the neat
est, prettiest little speech on Senator
Burnside that has been beard in the
Senate for some time. It was the gem
of the occasion.

Jas. Barron Hope, editor of the Nor
folk Landmark, delivered hiscentenni'
al poem at Lincoln Hall the other night
before an appreciative audience. It teems
with true poetic sentiment and is a nne
production. Senator Vance, who was a
schoolmate of the poet, was present.

Col. Fagg is much discourged in bis
onslaught on the Asheville postoffice in
behalf of the Major and has practically
retired from the contest.

postal notes.
Commissions sent: Geo, M. Hardy,

Pearl, N. C. ; Alexander Ramsey, Sene
ca. S. C,

A new office. has been established at
Chapanoke, Perquimans ceunty, N. C
with Jas. 11. To we as postmaster.

Pickup

Gulteau'e Counsel Aek Information
About the Bill of Exceptions.

Washington, Jan. 28. In the Crimi
nal Court this morning, Scoville and
Reed, counsel for Guiteau appeared and
the former inquired of the court in re-
spect to the form of his bill of excep-
tions, whether he would be compelled
to except specifically or whether a gen-
eral lexception would suffice. Judge
Cox stated that under the practice of
the court he would have to except spe-
cifically. Scoville then stated that he
had intended to file his motion for a
new trial, but he would like to have
until Monday. The District Attorney
objected, and Scoville stated that in
that case he would file his motion this
afternoon in the Clerk's 'office. The
District Attorney asked that the court
assign Tuesday next for the hearing of
the argument upon tne motion out up
on representations from Scoville that
he would scarcely be able to enter upon
the argument at that time, the court
declined to fix a day at present.

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 28. For the Mid-

dle Atlantic States during Sunday, gen
erally fair and slightly cooler weather,
northwest to southwest winds, and ris
ing barometer.

South Atlantic States local rains, fol
lowed by colder, fair weather, north-
west to southwest winds, stationary or
rising Darometer.

From Chill.
New York, January 28. The steam

er Colon arrived with advices from
Panama to the 18th instant. General
Lynch left Lima on the 2d and dis
persed the forces of the Peruvian chief
tain Coleres.

A New York correspondent of the
Cincinnati Gazette names twenty-on- e

millionaires wno have died in tnat city
within the last few years, leaving pro
perty worth in the aggregate B250,ooo,- -
000.

"The melancholy days have come, the saddest
of the year." because of the exeat Increase of suf
fering Induced by colds, coughs, asthma, etc., all
of which Dr. Bull's cough syrup wlU promptly
cure.

TROUBLESOME CHILDREN,
that are always wetting their beds ought not to be
scoiaea ana punisnea ior wnat tney cannot neip.
They need a medicine havlnc a tonic effect on the
kldnevs and the urinary orsans. fuch a medicine
In Kidney-Wor- t. It has specific action. Do not
fa'J to get It for them. Exchange.

PREMATURE LOSS OT THE HAIR
Maybe entirely prevented by the use of BUB- -

NETT8 COCOAINX. No other compound poe
tesses the peculiar properties hlch so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. soothes
the Irritated scaln, It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes its
healthy, vigorous growth, it Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est.

Johnston, of Charlotte, and cape. Chas
Price, of Salisbury, had undertaken to
make a plunge into "indepen dent poli
tics, was first published in the columns
of this paper, and of course gi veil to
our readers as a matter of news. We

concede to them the right to formulate
their own political dogmas, from their
own standpoint, and we have stood
ready and willing at any and all times

correct any erroneous impressions
that may have gone outif aa, h

ueoii uiituoi jjuiiu ui lucoo xsuwouivu
rnve been freely offered the use

our columns,and as yet the quasi de- -

nial of Col. Johnston first published in AY

another newspaper, but copied by us
a matter of justice, has been the

only response so far. This we might
say to Col. Johnston is far from satis-

factory to his frienda, but that is a
matter entirely for his consideration
and not ours

We have not, and shall not, at least
not now, join in the crusade that is
being made in the State press, and no-

tably give endorsement to such articles
as appeared in this week's Statesville
Landmark in regard to both Johnston
and Price, until there shall be greater
cause for party grievance. Instead of
driving these gentleman out of the par-tr- y

we would much prefer to have them
remain, and if reform is necessary, help
to carry out that reform, rather than
see them go over to the enemy, even

they carry nobody with them. Is-

sues may arise in the near future which
will be likely to demand the best talent
and the coolest heads within the party,
and if so wouldn't it be well to listen
to the ideas to be advanced by indepen-
dent thinkers, before thay are hung,
drawn and quartered?

Of Capt Price, we know but little,
except that we believe he has been a
consistent Democrat His espousal of
the anti-prohibiti- question last fall
was a matter which he had the right to
decide for himself, and we denounce
now, as we denounced then, the idea
that it was a political question, or that
to oppose the measure was undemocrat-
ic. In fact the individual right to de-

cide that question was and is the very
essence, so to speak, of democracy.
We differed with Mr. Price then but we
didn't differ with him as a democr.it.
We have no apology to make for our
course, nor do we demand any from
him. It was not a political question,
and the man who attempts to make it
so in future will soon find that he has
engaged in an up hill business, as he
will experience from both parties.

Col. Johnston took the same view of
the matter, but we do not think that
this makes him liable to democratic
censure. He may have experienced a
change of heart, and he may renounce
his old political associates, but he has
not gone so far that repentance may not
yet save him. Of course he don't ask
us for this advice, but if he will read an
extract from the North State, the lead-
ing Republican newspaper in North
Carolina, published in another part of
this paper this morning, it is likely that
he may give the subject of a political
summersault, some serious reflections.

Whatever else may be said of him
until now, at, least, he has always been
found in the ranks of the democracy
and contending for democratic princi-
pals. He has been firm in his adhesion
to the party perhaps, when he might
have1 made it profitable in a political
point of view, to have been found
on the other side. We do not know that
any man ought to be praised for having
done his duty, but we do know that to
abuse a man is not the way to convert
him, or to bring him back into the path
of political rectitude, if perchance he
may havg temporarily strayed there-
from. Let us wait, brethren of the
press, until "crop time."

WHERE ARE WE, ANY WAY?
The telegraph brought us the follow-

ing item of information late yesterday
evening, whieh we publish verbatim,
merely venturing to ask the question to
be found at the head of this item:
To the Editor ol the Observer:

AsnzviLLE, N. C, Jan. 28. I left Pig-
eon River yesterday .on the Western
North Carolina Railroad train and came
through to Asheville. It is generally
known that I was opposed to the sale
of this road to Best and company. "My
God, Abernethy, what shall we do?"

R. M. Henry.

Scovllle Files hie friotlAia for a New
Trial.

"Washington, Jan. 28. Shortly be-
fore rive o'clock this afternoon Scoville
filed with the clerk

.
of the Supreme

.r L. a 1 T-- i m aoi me uiscricc or tJoiumDia a pa-
per upon which he bases his motion or
motions for a new trial.

Not being familiar with the practice
in this District Scoville concluded to
file two motions to assure himself
against possibility of being deprived
through any legal technicality of the
right of review by the Court in general
term.

The papers filed in support of the mo-
tion are the prisoner's affidavit, the aff-
idavit of Frederick H. Snyder as to the
finding of a newspaper under circum-cumstanc- es

indicating that it had beeD
reaa Dy tne jury the affidavit of J.W.
Guiteau that he is acquainted with the
signatures of five jurors whose names
are written on the margin of the news-
paper said to have been seen by the jury

that he has seen them write their
names and believes the writing upon
laid newspaper to have been made by
the jurors named.

The last affidavit is that of Scoville
setting forth newly discovered evi
dence upon which be bases hia motion
for a new trial.

Not the Same Union.
New York, Jan. 28. The Woman's

Christian Temperance Union desires
attention called to the fact that it is not
the same as the Woman's Evangelical
Temperance Union. A new society
which has recentlv sent its eirmilara tn
the Southern press. The former is an
oia established societv with s.non lrv.ai
auxiliaries and proceeds upon the policy
"i iwoi wuiroi, wniie me worK or tneEvangelical Union is directed by thecentral organization.

Loae of tl30,000.
IixADELPniA, Jan 27. The lossby the fire last night at Keystone hub,

spoke and wheel works at 174, 176, and
178, Canal Street, was 8150,000, partially
insured.

- A GREAT OBLIGATION.
"I am Indebted for my life," says Judge F. M.Brooks, of Columbus, tim. . "tn warn'. Zof. v-i-

.

' " 'ey and Liver Cure."

ANL SHOES
TRADE.

noose to give you better goods than we do for the

uuuiynses a iuu line oi oeauuiui ana seasonable'

Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes ta

KANKIN & KKO.,
Central 'Sotel Block. Trade street.

BURGESS NICHOLS.

ALL KIND Of

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

a roLL un e

Cheap Bedsteads,
and Louxdn,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
comm or au. cm a kajtb.

k. s vnr nun stszr,

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fact that a chemical!
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make a G OOD.PURE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the;
world; and being: situated in
he HEART of this fine tobacco

section, WE have the PICK of
tne oieivjn;;s. The public ap--
preciate this; hence our sales
EXCEED the products of ALJj m
the leading manufactories com--

Dined. JESS? ivor.a gcnvMu wuass it
bears the trade-mar- k of the Bull.

xuqs and $$lz&ltluz&.

Both Fordism and Domexffe,

Just Received, at

DrJ.H.McAden'sDruff Store

CAR A TOGA TICHY
O

From Saratoga Pprlngs. N. Y. A new water
the imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartto and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO.

g CASES CONGBESS WATBR,

Q CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALt'M.

CAHita BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIfiARI

AND

Hanyadi Janos Water?.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

J UN YA PI J ANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

A fine glass full hefore brakl4$t,

J.??l''?unyi'dl Janos. --Baron Llebig
that Its richness In aperient salts Surpassesthat of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "ExmYtdi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficaciousaperient water."

Prof. Virchow, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
.Prqfianberer- - Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Wurszburg.- -I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Bnmton, M. D., F. B. B., London.
More pleasant than its rivals, and suroasses

them In efficacy."
,ff,A,ken' MJJ F-- 8" B01 Military Hos- -

rfchs'haiL"- y'-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon 8t, CHARLOTTE, N. a
DON'T GO TO SARATOGA

When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilledagain every week. J. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Cbemlst,
Preaci-lptlon- careraliy prepared by experience

and competent druggists, day or night
Ju1y28

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS. LAMP GOODS.

SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

JUST RECEIVED:

A PULL A2JD SELECT LINE OF
Pe! fiiwerles and Perfumery Cases, Cologne Bul-

lies. Ac Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps,
Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,

Combs, Ac, and a full line of
all goods usually found ina TlrKt-cla-ss Drug Es-

tablishment

Careful attention given the preparation of pre-
scriptions.

1 rust the public will, as heretofore, extend mea share of thlr patronage. Care will in every in-stance be given the preparation and dispensing ofall meci lnes for which demands are made, andsatisfaction In every In every instance guaranteed.
b W" P' MABm 't' 00dec23

SALE OF BONDS.
it vj'J

BY Virtue of an order of the Superior Court ofAiautanoe county, in the case of Alvla Klmrand others against W. J. and A. Murrar andothers, I will offer for sale at the court housein Greensboro, N. C at public auction, fcreaihon Monday, the 6th day of February. 1882 at 19o'clock M., eight ,8) bonds of the county 'of Car-teret Issued Kebh-ar- 20tn, 1880, each lor $500due on February 20th. 1880, to-- each ol wWchbonds coupofcs are attached for interest at A norcent from February 20th, 1876.
Parties desiring further informationmyattorney. James K. Boyd. Esq.. GrehSS'

N C.

an3 tds Beeelver.

VACCINE VIRUS.
A Fresh supply of Vaccine Virus, Just received

OT WTf.RTtN Jtr lilTUtlTTM T

OF BOOTS
FALL AND WINTER

snail De round jusi as represented, ana snail allow no

a view w uio wwu ui au masses v. tuaivmcio, mm

A. K.

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer of the Original and OnJj Genuine
TRADE MARK.

TOBACCO
Mar22 1y

--COTTON FACTORY--FO- R

SALE.-- -

T Y Virtue of a decree of the Superior Court of
Catawba county, made lu the case of P. C.

bhuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, At Chambers by Hon. A. C.
Avery, Judge, and dated the 7ih day ot January,
1882, the undersigned, as Receiver, will sell at
public sale at the cotton Factory ot the Catawba
Manufacturing Company, on the Catawba River,
In Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1832,

the following valuable property, t: The
Granite Shoals, in Catawba county, and the Cotton
Factory of said Catawba Manufacturing company,
located 3 miles rrom the W. N. C. B. R.; 8 miles
from Catawba Station on said railroad, 11 miles
from Statesville, and 5 miles West from Trout
man's Depot on the A., T. A O. R. R. ; including
87 acres oi lana on tne tsoutn siae oi tne caiawua
Blver, on hich Is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms each,
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to 4 rooms
each for operatives, a store house, stables and
other out bouses, said Factory is a building 60
feet long by 42 leet wide, two stories high, with an
-- L" 50x20 feet, and another ' L" 90x22 feet, a
flre-pro- Picker House 30x20 feet, situated 1 1 0
leet from the main building of the Factory. Also,
the following machinery In the said Factory, viz:
1 picker, 1 36-inc- h double beater and lapper, i

37-iu- 14-to- p Jcnk's Hat cards, 1 Asa Lee 18 inch
delivery drawing trame, 1 20-stra- list speeder
(9-in- bobbins), 8 spinning frames, 1,056 spin-
dles (Bridesburg make), also spoolers, warper,
quillers, beamers, &c, 42 new and ro"St improv-
ed plaid looms (30 Bridesburg and 12 Ward's
make), with all necessaiy iixuires and findings,
and with warps ready to start up. Dye bouse and
ciziDg machinery of the most improved style with
vats and vessels complete. All puts of the build-
ing furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a e power
boiler.

All the property, buildings, machinery, &c, In
good condition and in good repair.

Also, on the Northern side of the river. Imme-
diately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
river and the Shoal, which extends across, 21
acres of land, with a fine water-pow- er with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, on which is the Factury, is about
6 leet.

For more accurate and definite description of the
property and conditions of the sale, reference is
maae to the decree in the above stated case.

The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent of the
purchase money in cash, and the remainder in
equal Installments of Vu and 120 days, bond and
Kood security being required of the purchaser for
the installments.

Also, at the same time and place the under-
signed, as Receiver, will sell FOB CASH, the fol-
lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules,
2 wagons and harness, lot of dyes arid dye stufls,
the material now In process of manufacture, con-
sisting of warps, plaids and yarns. Also, a small
stock of general merchandise, consisting of boots,
shoes, dry goods, bacon and such other articles of
groceries and dry goods as are usually kept In a
country store'. JOHN L. COB.8, '

January 24th, 1SS2. Receiver.
Llncolnton, N. C.

Jan24 tds

R. H. JORDAN. DR. JOS. GRAHAM.

WK HATS THI3 DAY.

OPENED USD HAVE NOW ON SALE

A NEW AKP COMPLETE LIKE OF FRJESu

drug: rxta

TOILET ARTICLES, &C.

rWHICn we--

RE3PECTFULLY INVITE OUR FR1EMD3 AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY TO

CALL 2nd EXAMINE

-- AT OUEt STOHK iN--

Try on Street, Opposite Elias k Cohen's.

--PHESCKIPriOXS-

Carefuliy Prepared at all Homs, Day and Night.
Respectfully,

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
Jan27

err CIV 5K.ttt

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Bew and commodious residenceTHE by H. T. Butler, on Tryon street,

just beyond the track of the A., T. & O. It.
a. Co. tiood bargain. Apply to

P. H. GLOVER,
Janl2 tf . Agent

FOR SALE OR RENT.
A Eix room house, with good yard and

well of water, nnd a Inn mnm klfphun
ten minutes walk of the nubile square. '"--
Apply to 1 WALTER BRXM.W

dec30 tf

SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1882.

THE PENSION WAN I A.

While an effort is being made by
some Kepresentatives in Congress to
amend the Pension Act and repeal the
features under which so much fraud to

has been perpetrated, a sort of pension
mania seems to have taken possession
of some of the honorable gentlemen.

ofFor instance, old bills have been re-

vived for pensioning the survivors of

the Mexican, Black Hawk and other
wars. New bills have been introduced as

granting additional pensions to the
Union soldiers and sailors of our civil
war. One, brought forward by Mr. Van
Voorhis, of New York, proposes to give
to each Union soldier who was confined
in any Confederate prison during the
late war the sum of one dollar for each
day of such confinement. Another, by
Mr. Musgrove, of Pennsylvania, pro-

poses to give to each soldier or sailor
pnnfinAd in Confederate Drisons for a
period of six months a pension of eight
dollars per month, the pension to date
back to the day of discharge of said
soldier or seaman. One dollar per month
more is to be given to each soldier or
sailor for each additional month he was
held a prisoner. Mr. Houck, of Ten-
nessee, has introduced a third bill to if
extend the pension laws to all civil off-

icers injured while enforcing the reve-

nue laws, and also to grant pensions to
the widows and helpless children of all
officers killed in the enforcement of
those laws. A fourth bill, introduced
by Mr. Ford, of Missouri, provides for
the payment of bounties to the colored
troops serving in the war, and also to
the heirs of such as were killed in the
war or have since died. This bill, ac-

cording to the New York Times, would
put 93,441 additional names on the pen-

sion list. Under the imprisonment
pension bill introduced by Mr. Van
Voorhis. it is estimated that it would
cost $54,000,0oo to carry out its provi-

sions. Under the Musgrove bill the cost
would be $459,600,000 to pay the benefi-

ciaries under the act up to July, 1SS2.

How many more of this class are to
be introduced we have no means of
knowing, for it seems that a good many
of the distinguished gentleman who oc-

cupy seats in Congress entertain the
idea that the very best thing to do with
the people's money is to give it away in
pensions.

While they are on that business lest
they overlook some deserving person
we suggest that a pension be voted to
the heirs (if they can be found) of the
man who invented the wheel-barro-

He was a public benefactor, and no
country is more indebted to him than
the United States. " There is no telling,
in fact, how much we are indebted to
the wheel-barro- which, unpretending
as it is, is in all probability the progeni-

tor of all other wheeled concerns. Its
biographer, we know, does not claim
this for it, but that is attributable, per-

haps, to his modesty. The wheel-barro- w

is a power, and to-da- y without the
blowing of any trumpets, is conspicu-
ously engaged in preparing the way in
all parts of this country for that boss of
all wheeled institutions the locomo-
tive which though fussy and noisy,
lias done so much to convert this Re-

public from an inhospitable howling
wilderness into an enlightened land,
where lager beer can be got at five
cents a glass. Does this not present a
claim to the average Congressman?

The heirs of Christopher Columbus,
why are they forgotten? Had not
Christopher's excursion been suspend-
ed by running afoul of this continent,
none of these gentlemen would now
enjoy the privilege of sitting in Con-

gress to vote pensions to anybody. They
owe a debt of gratitude to Chris, and as
they can't reach him at present to re-

pay it they should hunt up his orphans
and give 'em a pension.

It would be proper, also, for them to
show their appreciation of De Soto for
discovering the Mississippi River, which
has opened up such a fine field of specu-
lation for the lobby and for Congress-
men who are on the make. If the Mis-
sissippi hadn't been discovered, they
would never have found the where-
abouts of the beautiful meandering
Fever River, upon whoso picturesque
bank3 the antique city of Galena nes
tles. They would never have discover-
ed Galena, and then where would Gov.
Dick Yates have found Grant to crush
the "rebellion," and the war might still,
be racing. This would have knocked
the bottom out of the whole pension
business. They owe a debt of gratitude
to Mr. De Soto, which they should pro-

ceed forthwith to liquidate. As his in-

come is probably sufficient where he
now holds forth, and it would be diff-
icult to find him, the pe'nsion might be
conferred upon his children if they
have not emigrated and gone to locate
with the old man.

We might enlarge Urn list of benefac-
tors by adding to it the discoverer of
the national game of draw-poke- r, which
has given America no little celebrity,
and has solaced the lonely hours of
many an illustrious Congressman ; the
inventor of ham sandwiches, which
decorate and gladden the American
lunchboard ; the constructor of the lu-cif- er

match, which has thrown so much
light upon the land ; the discoverer of
kerosene, which has not only reduced
gas bills, (and gas is something in which
Congressmen figure) but sheds general
illumination and sends many souls to
glory ; the architect of light bread.whicb.
has robbed the American biscuit of it3
terrors, and last but not least the dis-

coverer of the game of base ball, walk-

ing matches, bicycles, roller skates, Bo-

logna sausages, chewing gum, centen-

nials, and a host of other worthy insti-

tutions, which have conferred more or
less distinction upon our beloved coun-

try and placed more or less of her fifty
millions of people, regardless of age,

sex or condition, under lasting obliga- -

tions. Let them be remembered, by all
means, when the pensions are being
passed around.

Butf joking askle, this pension busi-

ness as being carried to an absurd ex- -

sepIR

sz curie
The-- leading Scientists of To-sa- y agree that

most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver are
kept In perfect order, perfect health will be the re
sult This truth has only been known a short time
and for years people suflered great agony without
being able to find relief. The discovery of War-
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new
era In the treatment of these troubles. Made
from a simple tropical leaf of rare value. It con-
tains just the elements necessary to nourish and
Invigorate both of these great oigans, and safely
restore and keep them In order. It Is a POSITIVE
ujcmDx lor an tne diseases mat cause pains in
the lower part of the ody for Torpid Liver
Headaches Jaundice Dizziness Gravel Fever,
Ague Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

11 u an excellent ana saie remeay ior iemaies
during Pregnanoy. It will control Menstruation
ana is mvaiuaDie ior Leucorrnoea or railing 01 tne
Womb.

As a Blood Purifier It is unequalled, for It cures
the organs that make the blood.

This Hemedy, wnicn nas done sucn wonaers, is
put up In the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any
medicine upon the market, and Is cold by druggists
and all dealers at SI. 25 per bottle. For Diabetes,
enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE.
It is a POSITIVE Remedy.

J. H. WAKNJSH IAJ.,
Jan28 Rochester, N. Y.

TAT A T)V T7T3T7TJ for 1S82, withU.I X X1 IXrJ Vj improved Inter
est table, calendar, etc. Sent to any address on
receipt of two Thhkb-ckN- i' t tamps. Address

(JHAKLK3 E. UlrLK,
48 N. Ielaware Ave. PhUa.

BOOKS ON BUILDING. Iflting, Ac. For 1882 eighty page 111 Catalogue,
address, enclosing tnree a ceut stamps,

wai. x. cujiaiuLJi.,
194 Broadway, New York.

0 OLD ME3AL AWARDED
the Anther. A naw and mil MaH.
Icml Work, warranted the best andcheapest, indispensable to every
man.entitled "the Science of Life

n ; bound in
nnesx rrencn mn&un, embossed,
fnil eiltOO pn.contains beautiful

il engravings, 125 DrescriD- -
tions. Dr nly $1.25 sent by
mail . illustrated asmnlo-fiwnt- u

send now.Address Peabody Med- -
IITW TTrVSFT V teali Institute or lr. W. II. i AK-El- i,

No. 4 Bul&nch st. Iloston.

OYR.
CONTINENT

A HEW I11X3TRAT ED

LITEEAEY WEEKLY JOUENAL

1TOTHIB POLITICAL KOK SECTARIAN;

Conducted by ALBION W. TOCBGEE. of
"A Fool's Errand." eta. assisted by Daniel G.

Brtnton and Bobert s. UavU

FrESl NUMBER ISSUED FEBRUARY 1, 1882.

The most distinguished authors aDd skilful ar
tists, both American and Enellsh. have been en-
gaged by -- OUB CONTINENT." The February
numbers ' contain novels and stories by Helen
Campbell, Mrs. Alexander, E. P Boe, Julian
Hawthorne, John Habberton, R. H. Davis, etc.;
poems by Oscar Wilde, Louise Chandler Moulton,
G. H. Boker, Sidney Lanier, G. P. Lathrop, Cella
Tharter, etc; entertaining sketches by C. G. Le-lan-

(Hans Breltman) D. G. Mitchell, (Ike Mar-
vel) Felix Oswald etc. : solid papers by President
Porter of Yale, Bllot ot Harvard, Provost Pepper,
of the University of Pennsylvania, etc; fashion
notes by Kate Field: art Illustrations by Louis C.
Tiffany; science by Profs. Bothrock, Barber, e'e;
social etiquette by Mrs. Moultn ; rural Improve-
ment by Hon B. G. Northrop; fun and humor by
C. H. Clark. (Max Adler) "Uncle Hpnms" and a
host of others.

Bkauttfci, illustbations are a leading feature
of "OUB CONTINENT." They are the finest that
art can produce and equal to .the most perfect In
the monthlies.

Price 10 cents a number: 84 a year; $2 six
months. Mailed free of postage te any address.
Specimen copy tree.

Newsdealers will find It to their Interest to pre-

sent "OUB CONTINENT" to the'r customers.
Postmasters are Invited to take subscriptions.

Liberal commission.
Book Canvassers can add largely to their incomes

without Interfering with their regular business, by
acting for 'OUR CONTINENT."

Write for particulars to
"OUR CONTINENT,"

Philadelphia, Pa.

A1GRICULTURftL LIME

carbonate of lime.
Best and Cheapest Fertilizers. Send for Circular.

FRENCH BROTHERS,ROAW

THE

CMCKERING

PIANO.
THE HIGHEST AWARDS JSMKof
in the GREAT WORLD'S FAIR in LONDON,
1861 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1867; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
to CHILI, .1875; and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION' in Philadelphia, 1878.

All persona wishing to purchase or a?
omtne) instruments are respectfully In-
vited to visit oar Wareroome.

Sendor Circular and iVics List.

(WICKERING & SONS;
130 Fifth Avenue, N.Y, 1156 Tremont St., Boston.

Jan26 dftw4w

THE NEW DRUG STORE,
Corner of Cpilege and Trade streets,

(Wilson ft Black's old stand,)

IS NOW OPEN
Parties desiring Fresh and Reliable Drags

will do well to give us a call.

Jan4 tf CDCN fiBUE. HAND & CO

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as TheOld Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bueket,
iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss-cover- ed bucket.
That hung in the welL

CHAS. B. TONES,
Charlntta M c au i ......

Liberal terms to dealers.'
Jan26


